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Report from Rio

by Silvia Palacios

'The issue is oil'
both domestic and foreign . . . and
not one penny will go for new invest
ment." In fact, Modiano concluded,
Brazil's is "a fine program for swap
ping foreign debt for equity in com
panies."
Currently Kissinger Associates,
Inc., the former secretary of state's
retary of State Henry Kissinger's old consulting finn which is taking the
debt-for-equity plan, presented at the lead in ensurin� that privatizations go
1983 Council of the Americas meet forward in Ibeto-America, especially
ing in Vail, Colorado and later incor
in the oil sector, is going to great
porated into George Bush's Enterprise lengths to ensure that control over
for the Americas plan.
hemispheric 0,1 reserves remains in
When EIR asked Modiano wheth
the hands of the U.S. and George
er plans to privatize companies like Bush's new world order.
the state oil concern Petrobras, or the
Kissinger : Associates President
strategically important telecommuni Alan Stoga recently told a reporter
cations company Embratel, weren't that "the real �ssue in the Enterprise
being mentioned for the moment for for the Americ�s program is oil." The
"tactical reasons," Modiano respond
U.S. should g�tee its supply from
ed sharply, "Yes, it is a political tactic within the heDlisphere, he said, from
not to discuss this for now . . . be Mexico and \f enezuela. Obviously,
cause if we were to begin talking about the U.S. will cQnsider other options as
the state oil monopoly, we'd end up well. Stoga m�ntioned, for example,
not privatizing anything." He added the recent deoision to explore Ant
that "the government's project [the arctica.
National Reconstruction Project],
Kissinger and the Bush adminis
sent recently to the Congress, includes tration's desircll to grab resources like
six constitutional amendments putting oil are compa.ible with those of the
an end to the state oil and telecommu Brazilian privjltization team. They
nications monopolies."
openly assert fbat they want to dis
Brazil's Constitution protects the mantle the entire state sector and add,
existence of these two strategically vi
"we're seeking the privatization of the
tal sectors, both of which are consid future."
ered to represent the country's eco�
Moreover, they are quite clear that
nomic sovereignty. Defense of these they are handing real wealth over to
sectors has served to unite diverse po foreign grOUP$, such as those which
litical forces, from both civilian and control the world's oil monopoly. In
military arenas.
discussing the �rivatization of the petAsked again by EIR whether the . rochemical se¢tor, which will begin
Collor government's plan to swap with the Pettoquisa conglomerate
debt for equity in state-sector compa
which refines dil owned by Petrobras,
nies was the same plan designed by the BNDES director in charge of that
Kissinger, Modiano replied: "Each sector revealed that the company
country pays its debt in whatever way which evaluates the privatization pro
it can; that's what we're doing." He cedure is linked the Rothschild Bank,
explained that this would provide the i.e., to the iqterests of the Aoglo
means to assemble funds to be used Dutch oil c0tJ1pany, Royal Dutch
exclusively to "reduce the public debt, Shell.

Even government spokesmen admit that the privatization scheme
is Kissinger's old debtlor-equity grab, with a new twist.

B razil's privatization program con

stitutes such an overt assault on na
tional sovereignty and So openly fa
vors creditor banks and other foreign
agencies, that within days of its being
launched officially, even Vice Presi
dent Itamar Franco attacked it.
While President Fernando Collor
de Mello was in Europe on official
business, Folha de Slio Paulo pub
lished an interview with Itamar Fran
co on June 6, in which the vice presi
dent affinned, "I have my own ideas,"
and added that the proposed sale of
of the large steel complex Usiminas
"will hurt" the economy of the state
where it is located. "I would favor the
move," he continued, "if local busi
nessmen and the workers could con
trol the company."
These statements exemplify the
widespread rejection of the model
which the government is using to sell
off the first company in its privatization
program, the profitable Usiminas. The
gigantic concern, which produces 40%
of national steel production, and ex
ports $500 million worth of steel annu
ally, was assessed for sale at the dirt
cheap value of $1.5 billion.
This reaction to the auctioning of
state sector companies is the least of
it, however. On May 17, Eduardo
Modiano, president of the National
Economic and Social Development
Bank (BNDES), who is also coordina
tor of the privatization program, ad
mitted to foreign journalists in a Rio
de Janeiro press conference that the
program, whose first phase will sell
off 26 companies, starting with Usim
inas, is nothing other than fonner Sec-
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